HAVE WE GOT SHOWS FOR YOU!
Here’s what’s coming this spring

15 Jan, 19 Feb, 12 Mar, 9 Apr - 8pm. £10
SQUIRRELS BIG NIGHT OUT
St George’s successful monthly drag night continues in 2022! Throw on your disco clothes and get ready to dance and sing the night away.

23 Jan - 2pm & 7pm
£12 Adult, £8 Children
MATILDA THE MUSICAL JR,
Dragon Stage School
The marvellous magic of Roald Dahl’s ‘Matilda The Musical Jr’ comes to St George’s Theatre courtesy of the Dragon Stage and Theatre School.

5 Feb - 7.30pm. £12
CANADA BOYS
Back again by popular demand and with its original cast, Rob John’s much-loved play The Canada Boys is based on the true story of a group of workers at J & J Colman.

25 Feb - 7.30pm. £18.50
PHONEY FOOLS AND HORSES
Starring - Award Winning Comedy Impressionist & Britain’s Got Talent star, Drew Cameron. Based on the TV show everybody loves, comes a brilliant homage.

12 Mar - 2.30pm
£12, £10 or family ticket £30
TOP SECRET! - MAGIC OF SCIENCE
Fusing the mystery of magic with wondrous and miraculous feats of science. Hang on to your seats as we transform the venue into a real life science bb.

26 Feb, 26 Mar, 30 Apr - 1pm. £4
CAPTAIN CALAMITY ADVENTURES
Family audiences can enjoy 3 unique Captain Calamity Adventures. Each show follows a great interactive story punctuated by marvellous magic & lots more.

18 Mar - 7.30pm. £10
THE LAST CRUMB
Presented by Purple Dreams Theatre Company
Set in and around a cake shop, everyone must decide what their heart truly wants... lemon meringue or chocolate fudge! A case of mistaken identity turns lives upside down.

19 Mar - 7.30pm. £17
VOODOO ROOM
Celebrating the incredible music of Jimi Hendrix, Eric Clapton and Cream. Voodoo Room are a high energy ‘Power Trio’ featuring some of the UK’s finest musicians.

2 Apr - 7.30pm. £4
KNOTTED
This local pop/folk acoustic band return to St. George’s. The band are known for feel good, bright, catchy songs that will get the audience tapping their feet and singing along.

14 - 16 Apr 7.30pm, 16 Apr 2.30pm. £10 Adults, £8 Children
WE WILL ROCK YOU
St. George’s Musical Theatre Group proudly present the popular Musical ‘We Will Rock You’. Featuring chart-topping Queen songs including...

30 Apr - 7.30pm. £18
SOME KINDA WONDERFUL
Celebrating the genius of Stevie Wonder throughout his entire career feat the mesmeric vocalist, Noel McCalla, and award-winning saxophonist, Derek Nash.

Interested in our kids’ or adults’ theatre groups? Get in touch.
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